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The Dead Level Allows you to level the cross hairs on your rifle scope faster and more accurately
than any other method.
-You will need the following:
-Your Scope, Scope rings, Scope base, your scope mounting tools and your Rifle.
-A flat surface that over looks your aiming point.
-An Aiming point, one or more horizontal or vertical aiming lines. For best results a minimum of 50
feet to the target.
1. Install your scope rings finger tight on your rifle, set your scope in, loosely attach the ring
caps.
2. Move the scope fore and aft until you have proper eye relief, check your scopes
Operator's instructions.
3. Now tighten the ring caps snugly, but not tight.
4. Remove your scope from the rifle and install it onto the Dead Level, torque the rings to the
correct torque values. (fig.1)
5. Aim the scope at your distant aiming point and using the thumb screws center the
Bulls-eye level. (fig. 2)
6. Loosen your ring cap screws just enough that you can rotate your scope freely, Look
through your scope at your aiming point and level the cross hair. (fig. 3) (Your aiming point
can be the edge of a building, a marked line on a wall or even a plumb bob.)
7. After leveling the cross hairs, tighten the ring cap screws loosely. Now, re-check the
bull's-eye level and the cross hair alinement again. Repeat #'s 6 & 7 if necessary.
8. If you are satisfied, tighten the ring caps to specified torque.
9. Remove the scope from the Dead Level and install it back on your rifle.
fig. 3
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